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ANNOTATION 
This article is about the "Discussion" genre, which took place in the literary heritage of one of the 
representatives of the history of Uzbek classical literature, the poet from Khorezm, 
Muhammadniyoz Nishoti. The poet's work "The discussion of birds" was studied as a beautiful 
and unique example of another work in the series of birds. The article reveals the plot and art of 
the "Discussion" genre.  
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INTRODUCTION  
The development of Uzbek classical literature was richly developed through literary contacts 
between peoples. In many of the works created by writers and poets, the great influence of 
examples of folklore can be felt. In addition, in the history of Uzbek literature the tradition of 
writing a work influenced by the work of one writer also caused the creation of different versions 
on the same theme. These beautiful and unique works based on the same plot have formed mutual 
literary relations between the peoples of the whole world. Some of them can be repeated with some 
changes. Works on the subject of birds can be included to the works with such a historical-
legendary background. The works “Tutinoma” and “Qush tili” (“A Book on parrots” and “Bird’s 
Language”) belonging to Indian folk epics, “Risolat ut-tayr” (Treatise on the bird) and “Kitobush 
– shabaka wat-tayr” (Trap and a bird book)  by Abu Ali Ibn Sina (Avicenna) (980-1037), the 
treatise of the same name by Abu Hamid Muhammad Ghazzali (1040-1111), “Risolayi musamma 
ba safari Semurg” written by Shahabuddin Suhrawardi (died in 1191), “Mantiq ut-tayr” by 
Farididdin Attor (1148-1221), “Tutinoma” by Ziyovuddin Nahshabi (1263-1350), and “Lison ut-
Tair” by Alisher Navoi (1441-1501), are among the true literature masterpieces of peoples of the 
East. They were created on the basis of religious-ethical and mystical views. This process opened 
the way for works written in a traditional direction. 
MAIN PART 
Muhammad Niyaz Nishati also wrote a work in this direction. “Munozarayi murghon” (Birds’ 
Discussion) is one of the finest examples of this genre in Uzbek literature. A. Hayitmetov said, 
“This dastan, written in an allegorical style, criticizes various vices of a number of social groups 
of that time, as selfishness, boasting, ambition, ignorance, and promotes modesty” [4; p.17]. The 
work has mystical symbolic meanings. Through the image of birds, the poet reveals not only the 
social life of that time, but also the different characters of people and encourages them to do good. 
The volume of the dastan is quite large. It consists of 154 distiches - 308 verses. The work includes 
praise to Allah, praise to the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him), description of caliphs, main 
part and conclusion. It is not known when and where the dastan was written. According to 
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P.Shamsiyev: “In some parts of the work there are stylistic defects and errors in poetic meter. From 
this point of view, it is necessary to notice that the poet Nishati wrote this work in the period of 
youth and lack of experience” [7; p.72]. 
The poet emphasizes that he begins the dastan with the name of God, who is kind to his servants. 
It is said that the whole world was created by means of “ ک” and “ن” from which “كن” was created 
through the word of God: 
The God, the Creator, created the perfect world in six days. The jewel was split in two by God’s 
wrathful gaze. One became grass and the other water. From the union of water and grass, steam 
and smoke were formed, from which ones the earth and the sky appeared. Whatever the Almighty 
does, he knows what he has done: 

Tӓŋri ātї bilӓ qїlӓy āǧāz, 
Čünkїm uldür kӓrimї bӓndӓnӓvāz. 

Qādїrekїm1 yӓrӓtdi “kāf” ilӓ “nün”, 
Dedi Qudrat tililӓ künfӓyӓkün. 

This traditional beginning is reminiscent of the famous literary tradition that can be seen in ancient 
Turkic written literature. It is well known that later, the basmalah “Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim” 
was introduced in the entire Islamic world. Yusuf Khas Hajib, a great thinker of the 11th century, 
was the first to use the Turkic version instead of the Arabic version: 

Bayat ati birlӓ sӧzüg başladim 
Tӧrütgӓn igiδgӓn keçürgӓn iδim [9; p. 63]. 

(I began with the name of Allah. [O] Lord, who created, cared for us and forgave sins) [8; p. 80]. 
Nishati’s basmalah indicates that the use of this form was preserved in the later periods of Turkic 
written literature traditions (in particular, in the Khorezm literary environment). Verses in tune 
with Islamic mythology continue the theme: 

Ṣān’ikim jӓhānni qїldї rāst, 
Ālti kündӓ tamām bekӓm-u kāst. 

Qїldї andin keyїnki bir gӓvhar, 
Qahr ilӓ sāldi gӓvhar üzra  nӓẓӓr. 

Etti ul gӓvhari iki pāra, 
Ӓylӓŋiz qudratїǧa nӓẓẓāra. 

Birisi ӧt birisi süv boldi, 
Kim ül ӧt sāri süv ravān  boldi. 

Qaynašїb kӓfk ilӓ duxān  qїldї, 
Anda yer birlӓ āsmān boldi. 

 
1 In the meaning of the Almighty God. 
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Xāliqїdurkї, har nӓ qїlsa qїlur, 
Qїlsa qїlmas išini ozї bilür. 

In these verses, the creation of the world, the praise of the Creator of the world, who created the 
four elements in it, are reflected in a unique way. 
After that, the poet pronounces countless greetings and blessings to Muhammad Mustafa (peace 
be upon him) and sends many greetings to the sayyid of the universes, describing his importance 
for Muslim men and Muslim women (people of the same religion), and that his throne is in the 
highest part of the sky, because he also contributed to the creation of the universe, what is 
emphasized separately: 

Mӓnmӓn-u vādїyi parїšānlїq, 
Künhї žātї ičindӓ hayrānlїq. 

Ӓytӓyin emdi Muṣṭafāǧa durūd, 
Jān-u tӓndin durūd nāma’dūd. 
Šahryāreki barča xaylї ānїŋ, 

‘Arš-u kürsiy bārї ṭüfӓyli ānїŋ. 
Bӓndӓmiz bārїmїzǧa šāh uldür, 

Barčaǧa püšt-u ham panāh uldür, 
Netālїng bizdӓ xud bizā’at yoq, 
Bāri i‘ṣyān-ü jürm, ṭā’ӓt yoq. 

Mӓn kim-ü n’atini demāk hayhāt, 
Sӓyyidi koinātǧa ṣӓlӓvāt. 

In the next verses, the poet refers to the four caliphs, and he praises the successors of our Prophet 
Muhammad, they are Abu Bakr Siddiq, Umar, Usman and Ali. The verses show that they did a lot 
of religious work after Muhammad (pbuh) and developed laws in accordance with Sharia rulings: 

Čāryāriki2* diŋӓ rӓhbӓrdur, 
Kim alardin jӓhān münӓvvӓrdur. 

Har biridur šӓri’ӓt üstüni, 
Tüzdilӓr šӓr’(i) birlӓ qānuni. 
Tӓŋri yӧlidӓ barča ṣādїqlӓr, 
Šӓr’ ilӓ išlӓri müvāfїqlӓr. 

Āl-u ӓṣ’ḥābǧa hazār sӓlām, 
Jān bilӓ vӓs-sӓlām vāl-ikrām. 

At the end of the preface, the poet recites the hymn of the third khan of the Bukhara Khanate, 
Imomquli Khan ibn Dinmuhammad Khan. It is known from history that during the years of his 
reign (1611-1642), Imomquli Khan ended various struggles, supported dervishes, gathered 
scholars and poets around him, and wrote poems himself. During this period, the central state 

 
2 Choryor چاريار . The four caliphs. Successors of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), Abu Bakr Siddique, 
Umar, Usman and Ali may Allah be pleased with him.  
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power was strengthened in the country. Diplomatic ties were established with India, Iran and 
Russia. When Imomquli Khan became blind, he handed over the throne to his brother Nadir 
Muhammed. He went on pilgrimage and died there [5]. Nishati praises him as “Khan of Religion”: 

Ey kӧŋül, jān bilӓ du‘ā qїlǧїl, 
Xān dīn mӓdḥїni ӓdā qїlǧїl. 

There’s a reason the poet appeals to the soul. The poet attaches two different meanings to the word 
«Honi din» in the verse: one means «khan of religion», and the other refers to Khan 
Dinmuhammad.  
In the following couplets of the dastan, the praise to Imomquli Khan is quoted. It is said that he is 
a follower of Suleiman as the ruler of the throne, and a follower of Muhammad (pbuh) on the path 
of religion as the seal of the ring of kings:  

Kim erur dӓhr arā sülӓymāne, 
Sӓlṭӓnӓt mӓsnӓdidӓ xāqāne. 

Āčdi dini Mülḥӓmmӓdiyni ül, 
Šāhlӓr xātӓmi nigїni ül. 

Čӓmӓni jān ičindӓ tāzӓ güli, 
Xān xāqāni dīn Imāmquli. (778/2. 1b) 

Comparing the king to Suleiman and Muhammad (pbuh), his power and talent as the head of the 
state were also considered. As the flower in the flower garden is beautiful, appropriate and worthy, 
so Imomquli deserves and is equally worthy of his place. 
 After that, the main part of the dastan begins: 

Dӧstlӓr, ṭӓ‘bim imtiḥān qїlӓyin, 
Qušlarnїŋ baḥs̱ini bayān  qїlӓyin. 

The description of the main events in the work begins with the end of winter, the month of fish 
(Pisces) according to the astrological sign, that is, the first days of spring in the months of 
February-March, when the birds gather together under the leadership of Laylak (Stork) in the city 
of Kesh, pitch a tent in one garden, and after purification they visit the graves there: 

Qїš čїqїb, ḥut etti čün taḥvil, 
Boldi Lӓklӓk tamām qušǧa dӓlil. 
Qaṭ‘ etib yӧlni šӓhri Keš  keldi, 

Sevünüb, xalq dedi: “Xuš keldi!” 
Ettilӓr ǧusl ilӓ ṭahārӓtni, 

Ṭӓvf qїldї yürüb mӓzārtni. 
In the next part of the dastan, the poet says: “Stork called out with one word. All the birds began 
to argue with each other”, and he says that he was also there: 

Boldi tāŋniŋ yeli Mӓsiḥ nӓfӓs, 
Üyqudin āčti közlӓrin nӓrkӓs. 

Čünkї “Lӓklӓk bu n’ӓv qїldї nidā, 
Tüšti yüz güftügӧe qušlӓrarā. 
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Ül kün erdim faqїr gülšandӓ, 
Közlӓrim erdi sӓrv-ü sӓvsӓndӓ. 
Bir yїǧāč tübidӓ turub erdim, 
Gӧšӓye ālib, ӧltürüb erdim.. 

After that, the main part begins with the dispute conversation between the birds. The birds, such 
as Stork, Magpie, Raven, Owl, Turtledove, Dove, Nightingale, Parrot, Pheasant, Partridge, Hawk, 
Peacock, Humo show their features and behavior, and state that each of them is superior than other 
birds, and so, they begin the discussion-dispute. Hakka (Magpie) and Zog (Owl) were the first to 
enter into a discussion. Zog (Owl) accuses Hakka (Magpie) of having a gypsy voice and always 
stealing and eating fruits in the garden:  

Baḥs̱ etӓr erdi ‘Akӓ birlӓ  zāǧ, 
Zāǧ dediki: “Sӓn kim-ü bu bāǧ! 
Mӓn čekārmӓn mӓlāmӓtin bāǧїŋ, 
Bāǧ ičindӓ tamāmi mevӓ  sӓniŋ. 

Dāǧuli beḥӓyāyi lӧlisӓn, 
Tüt-ü zӓrdālüniŋ čüǧulisӓn. 

Then Hakka criticizes that this is nonsense, that in fact he is the guardian of  
the garden, that jackals and foxes cannot enter the garden where he is, and that Zog himself is at 
the head of all mischief: 

‘Akӓ dediki: “Ey qarā yüzlük, 
Šӧrtümšuqlüq-ü āčiǧ sӧzlük. 
Sӓndӓyin Zāǧdin fӓrāǧatmӓn, 
Bāǧ bāšїǧa ӓhli xїžmatmӓn. 

Bir mӓkāndin bu bāǧ mülkiga 
Kirgali yoq šӓǧāl-ü tülkiga 

Ül sӓbӓbdin mӓni čüǧul  dersӓn, 
Behuda muhmale kim āytursӓn. 

Sӓn kim-ü bāǧ ičindӓ sӓyr etmӓk!? 
Bār buzїqluqnї sӓqlӓ čün  čuǧzӓk. 

Hakka enumerates some of Zog’s bad habits (his black face, pugnaciousness, and his slander). He 
is proud to be among “those in service”. Hakka says “As I stand, neither jackals nor foxes can 
enter this garden. Accordingly, it is clear that your words about me are useless slander”. Qumri 
(Turtledove) joined the conversation. Nishati uses the own words of Qumri, i.e., the hero’s own 
speech, to show his character. It should be noted here that this method was used quite actively in 
discussions. Especially, the work “Birds’ Discussion” is distinguished by a wealth of perfect 
examples of this method. So, in this way, the birds join the discussion one by one and a dispute 
arises. Humo, the king of birds, joins this discussion. All the birds stand up and render honors to 
Humo. Only the Peacock does not stand up. Then Humo gets angry and accuses the Peacock of 
impudence: 
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Dedi: “Ey beӓdӓb, ne ḥodur bü? 
Yaxšidur yaxšilӓrǧa ḥoyü nekü. 

Ṣürӓtiŋ xob-ü sirtiŋ nāčāq, 
Ӧziŋӓ bāqmӓvü ayāqiŋӓ bāq. 

Anda iblisgӓ rahnӓmün bolduŋ, 
Ül sӓbӓbdirki  sӓrnigün bolduŋ. 

At the end of the dastan, Hudhud (Hoopoe) finishes the discussion and gives many advices to 
Humo: 

Dedikim ey humā demӓ  zinhār, 
Mӓnümӓnlikni sevmӓgay jӓbbār. 

Erdi šӓyṭān müqarrӓbi dӓrgāh, 
Boldi mӓnmӓnmӓnlikindin ül gümrāh. 

Ül Sülӓymānki, dünyāni tātd 
Rif’ati yetti čӓrxdin ӧtdi. 

Erdi Tӓŋriǧa ül nӓb-yü rӓsül, 
Qїlur erdi sӧzüm hӓmiša qabul. 

After that all the birds blessed Hudhud and the discussion ended. 
The final part of the dastan can be called the poet’s peculiar munojot (secret prayer): 

Gӓh Nišāṭiy erur parїšāne, 
Bāšidin āšdi  jürm-u iṣyāne, 

Lüṭf etib  sӓn kečür günāhin ānїŋ. 
Bāqmhǧїl nāmӓyi siyāhiŋ ānїŋ. 
Ӧtdi  ‘umrüm tamām ǧaflӓtdӓ, 
Yürüdüm ṣübḥ-u šām ǧaflӓtdӓ. 
Jān-u dil birlӓ qїlmadim ṭā’ӓt, 
Bolmadim begunāh bir sā’at . 

Naturally, the writer asks God for forgiveness and help: 
Ṣidq ilӓ qїlmadim  їbādatni, 
Rӧzi  qїlǧїl mӓŋā s‘aādatni 

In the dastan, the poet skillfully used many poetic figures, such as kitobat, tashbeh, talmeh, istiora, 
tanosib, ruju, and istikhraj. In the dastan, Hudhud tells a parable. It says that a drop of rain from 
the blue sky fell into the shell and became a pearl:  

Bir küni tüšti kokdin bārān, 
Körsӓkim bir, müḥiṭi bepāyān. 
Andӓ tüšti-yü mӓnfӓil boldi, 
Tüškānїgӓ bӓse xijil boldi. 

Kӧrgӓč ӧzinikim ӧšül yamǧur, 
Sӓdӓf  ičigӓ tüšdi-yü boldi dur. 
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In the dastan, the poet uses the language of birds to reveal the behavior and qualities of different 
people and calls them to be humble and virtuous. 
So, Nishati introduced another unique example to the series of allegorical works and discussion 
genre through the masnavi “Birds’ Discussion”. 
Therefore, the eras of poets can be called eras created in harmony with the era in terms of language, 
artistic and ideological features.  
In this regard, D.S. Likhachev, a Russian scientist, said his reasonable opinions: “The stylistic 
integrity is created together with the creator of the work and his reader, listener, and viewer. The 
author of the work of art informs the recipient of this work about a certain stylistic key. In the end, 
both the author and those who turned to him appear as creators of the style of the period” [6; p. 
21-22]. 
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